JavaOne
Run of Show

Sharat Chander
27 years of innovation

Java continues to be an important choice for enterprises and developers

The Java technology innovation pipeline has never been richer

Java 19 is now available
Moving Java Forward

- Trust
- Innovation
- Predictability

#1 LANGUAGE FOR TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY TRENDS

#1 LANGUAGE IN OVERALL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATIONAL USE

- 60 BILLION ACTIVE JVMS
- 38 BILLION CLOUD-BASED JVMS
Themes | Technical Tracks

Readability | Performance | Stability | Security | Scalability | Maintainability

- Core Java Platform
- Java and Cloud Development
- Security and Manageability
- Java and Database
- Java Community
- Open Source
- AI and Machine Learning
- Application Development Tools and DevOps
- Java Card
Content Breakout

- Keynotes: 3
- Learning Sessions: 89
- HOLs: 10
- Tutorials: 5
- BOFs: 8
- Lightning Talks: 21

41% Oracle
59% Non-Oracle

10 On-demand Sessions
Keynotes

Tuesday, Oct 18
“Java first. Java always.”
10:45am – 11:45am
Alliance Ballroom
Vendor Keynote:
SonarSource

Oracle
Georges Saab
Sharat Chander

Wednesday, Oct 19
“Inside.java”
1:15pm – 2:15pm
Alliance Ballroom
Vendor Keynote:
Microsoft

Oracle
Chad Arimura
Gavin Bierman
Mikael Vidstedt
Ron Pressler
Sean Mullan
Tomas Langer

Thursday, Oct 20
“The Future of Java is You”
11:30am – 12:30pm
Alliance Ballroom
Oracle
Ana-Maria Mihalceanu
Heather Stephens
Kevin Rushforth
Nicolai Parlog
Paul Sandoz
Sharat Chander

PLEASE ATTEND!
Hotels:

- The Venetian Expo
- CloudWorld Skybridge
- Caesars Forum
- The Palazzo Hotel
- The Venetian Hotel
- Harrah's Hotel
- The LINQ Hotel
- Flamingo Hotel

Other landmarks:
- Las Vegas Monorail
- Las Vegas Blvd.
- Airport 3 mi
Oracle Red Bull Racing Esports

Java usage: Panama | Loom
Ancillary Activities

Monday, Oct 17
Java Leaders Summit
11:00am – 4:00pm
Caesars Forum
Summit 221

Tuesday, Oct 18
Attendee Reception
5:00pm – 7:00pm
Caesars Forum
JavaOne Pavilion

Wednesday, Oct 19
Java Leaders Reception
7:00pm – 10:00pm
Venetian | Capri Pool Bar

Oracle Cloud World
Appreciation Event

Thursday, Oct 20